Waikato Outdoor Society

March 2020

The Naked News

Events Calendar
 Next committee meeting Friday 20th March @ 7:15.
 March 21/22 Summer sports
weekend - bring BBQ meat
& salad for evening meal.
* Nude bike ride 9:45am Saturday 21st March @ WOS

Visitors Welcome
WOS Accommodation available

Cabin

[No Pets.]

Tent sites
Powered sites
Club Rooms with all Facilities
Solar heated pool
Wood fired hot tub
Contact W. O. S.
treasurer.wos@gmail.com
Peggy—027 631 6883
Bruce—07 829 5451

From the Editor
This summer the increasing popularity of the
WOS complex has become even more evident because of the large numbers of visitors
we have had.
This influx of visitors have arrived in motor
homes, caravans, tents as well making full use
of our comfortable hire cabin whilst enjoying
the excellent range of facilities available here
and in The Hamilton area.
As keen campers and travellers ourselves we
wonder if the increasing numbers here are a
spin-off of the elevating camp ground charges in N Z these days compared to the static
overnighting fees at places like WOS. Of
course we can also dream that the word is out
regarding the exceptional hospitality on offer
at our picturesque & friendly Waikato holiday
spot.
What ever the reason, we love sharing our
venue with all these new friends and are
pleased to be extoling the virtues of what
NZNF membership has to offer all families.
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Summer time happenins at WOS
Summer at WOS is getting quite busy these days with a continuing influx
of members and visitors spending their holidays enjoying the facilities and
leisure recreation events that seem to happen anytime we have good numbers staying at the complex.
Most weekends the weather provides heaps of relaxing sun time although our cool tree lined walkways beside the stream and other sheltered site
zones were also well utilized for their shade benefits. Others seem to turn up to simply kick their
shoes off with friends or whet the water appetite with a cooling dip in our
solar heated swimming pool before shared snacks during the ever popular
“happy hour” on the deck.
For many it just seems to be the venue to come to and share quality time either with friends or to find you own quiet spot to read or relax in holiday
time before the evening meal and socializing in the club house.
We at WOS cruise our leisurely way through summer times with minimal
hassles and when or if any repairs or maintenance task dares to pop a head
up it just get nailed by the WOS teamwork before
That Kev
it can become a problem. Such an issue recently
feller
occurred with a storm damaged substantial sized
tree threatening to fall on our most popular walkway. The committee formulated a plan. Rod &
Kevin actioned it and felled the hazardous tree
with a resounding thump
Peggy taking
that shook the whole site
a break
and even gave the people
lounging in the swimming pool shock thoughts
of earthquakes as they
had not heard the chainsaw working down in the
gully before the pool water gave a sudden shudder.
Next a symphony of activity began with Kevin on
chainsaw, Peggy and Tom in concert with an axe
splitting duo -and a full cast of members orchestrating the transport and stacking to the woodshed.
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The performance worked up to the grand
finale in just a few hours with an encore delayed until winter when the dancing flames
of a firebox show will warm the hearts and
toes of the members in the clubhouse.
Now with the last of our wood sheds filled
we have enough firewood for at least a couple of years.

Nudvan group will be convening
their AGM here at WOS on 25th
April -Note- WOS weekend events will be integrated
as per usual.

Reminder for everyone to
observe the safety speed
limit on WOS driveway.
Select the WOS relax mode.

Committee notes
Members need to notify the treasurer if you change you email address or physical
address or you will discover you are getting left out of the communication loop.
Replanting of the burnt sector of N/East boundary hedge will be done as soon
as the weather is favourable.
The deteriorating club house decking is approved for replacement.
Peter & Diane have volunteered to take over the role of Newsletter editor. Kevin
will focus on getting a new website under way with the NZNF internet coordinator.
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March 21/22 Summer sports weekend @ WOS
Join the WOS crew for a weekend of easy
paced sporting events along with plenty of
time out for relaxing, socialising or basking in
the sun and in the pool too at our great venue.
Bring you own lunch and BBQ meat & salad
for tea.

Bring your bike for the 9:45am start to go on a
short and easy nude bike ride, suitable for all ages and abilities.

Sat -- 11am Petanque

Sat 2pm --- 3 Down

Sun 10am Croquet
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Check out the WOS website at: www.waikato.gonatural.co.nz

. Come & hang out for a
few days at W.O.S

Time out in the WOS swimming pool

A reminder to our visitors and members :- Here at WOS we have NO paid
staff of any kind. The nice tidy and presentable grounds and kitchen and ablution
areas you see here are kept to a standard entirely by volunteer members. You are
expected to adhere to the traditional camping laws of cleaning up after yourselves
and taking your rubbish and recycling with you. Don’t tag yourself as the type
that expects others to clean up your mess.

We are on Facebook and Twitter as well
Bring you bike and
join in the short and
easy morning nude
cycle ride starting
from WOS at
9:45am Saturday
21st March.
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Dearly beloved
A robber robs a bank, gets all the money and is about to leave, but before that he asks a customer who’s lying on the floor, “Did you see me rob this bank?”
“Yes sir,” say the customer and gets promptly shot.
“Did you see me rob this bank?” the robber asks another customer
“Nah never saw a thing sir.” said Bill, “but my wife here saw everything!”

W.O.S grounds and facilities are yours and of course open to you and visitors at all
times throughout the year so com’on over any time, any day and enjoy holiday and
leisure breaks here among friends—use the unique wood fired Hot Tub, the BBQ,
help out with a few chores if you want—explore the walkways, feed the eels, relax
and enjoy, stay over for a night or two.

Popular after dinner game at WOS
clubhouse.
Reminder _ Members as well as all visitors to the club grounds are required to fill out and sign the visitors book in the clubhouse on every visit. We have to meet local authority compliance requirements.
Waikato Outdoor Society

We’re on the web: https://waikato.gonatural.co.nz/

President: Richard 022 106 5915
Vice-President: Kevin 0274 979 550
Treasurer: Peggy (treasurer.wos@gmail.com)
Secretary: Gail
Committee Bruce, Paul, Susanne, Rod,
Peter, Linelle.

Waikato Outdoor Society Inc.
PO Box 619, Waikato Mail Centre
Hamilton
Phone: 027 631 6883

Newsletter Editor—Kevin M—contributions invited, send to —
gpman66@gmail.com 0274 979 550
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